
Pet Birds Fact Sheet

Nutrition

Depends on species-mixed seeds are often deficient in vitamins and minerals
Pelleted diets are recommended-e.g. Harrison’s bird foods, Pretty Bird, Kaytee
Fruit and veg (nb Avocado is poisonous)
Pellets/mash for chickens  
Chicks, rodents etc for birds of prey

Consider vitamin and mineral supplement if not on a complete pelleted diet.

Husbandry

Provide rainproof and windproof shelter
Ideally large aviary including an outdoor flight if birds can be acclimatised to our weather.
Cages/enclosures-prevent access to galvanised areas (zinc poisoning) and sources of lead (e.g. old 
paint)
Perches  -recommend natural perches, not dowling nor abrasive perches
 -not directly above water or food sources due to faecal contamination

Healthy bird appearance

Bright eyes and nostrils
Sleek, bright plumage 
Active and vocal

Unhealthy signs
Dull, depressed, fluffed up appearance, sleepy/eyes closing
Huddling low on perch
Discharges from eyes, nostrils, matted faecal staining around vent
Appearing more tame than usual (less inclined to fly away from owners)
Prominent keel bone on chest (indicating muscle/weight loss)
Distended abdomen
Laboured breathing, tail bobbing, making a noise with every breath
Abnormal colour or horizontal lines (“fret marks”) developing in plumage

Droppings-more watery, change of colour, blood-staining

Bringing the bird to the vet
Best transported in small cage or secure box. 
Budgie/cockatiel sized birds may be brought in via shoebox with teatowel covered top trapped in lid 
to make capture easy.
Please bring in droppings as well over the last 24hrs preferably on white paper, for assessment
Birds of prey-bring in a wooden box, with jessies and hood, if available, with a recent sample of 
casting and mutes



Health checks
Veterinary health checks are important to identify any subtle health problems, as birds will mask 
signs of ill health until late in the course of a disease or condition.

An examination will include checking the bird for:
Body and feather condition•	
Parasites•	
Abnormal lumps or swellings•	
Abnormal respiratory or heart sounds•	
Retained eggs (egg-binding)•	
Weight (this can be a good indictor of health, measured in grams)•	
If the sex is unknown, consider DNA sexing or surgical sexing•	
Nail and beak trimming if overgrown•	

Wing clips are done but we prefer birds to fly wherever possible
After a wing clip, the bird will still be able to fly but generally gliding downwards.
The feathers will re-grow after moulting and repeat clipping will be necessary.

Clipped feathers may start a bird to feather-pluck

Consider Microchipping (done consciously) for identification purposes

Consider health screening tests:  Psittacosis (which can cause illness in people as well   
     as the bird)
     PBFD (psittacine beak and feather disease)
     Polyoma virus
     Salmonella/Campylobacter faecal bacteria
     Worms and parasites 

Diagnostic tests including  Feather sampling
     Crop washes
     Blood sampling-sometimes under general     
     anaesthesia
     X-Rays - involving general anaesthesia
     Endoscopy  - involving general anaesthesia

Anaesthesia and surgery
     
Anaesthesia where necessary involves use of gas-either sevoflurane or isoflurane in birds, which 
is the safest way and with rapid recoveries.
General anaesthesia is essential for surgery. Operations performed in our surgery include 
diagnostic endoscopy, tumour removals, removal of retained eggs and/or female reproductive 
tracts, repairing wounds and some fracture repairs.

For truly specialist procedures, we may refer to Great Western Referrals in Swindon.


